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Abstract 
It has been noticed that during the initial semesters of Computing Engineering that the amount of human tutors is 
insufficient. The students/tutors ratio is very high and there is a great difference in the acquired knowledge and 
backgrounds. The idea is that a system could emulate the human tutor and besides provide the student with a degree of 
flexibility for the selection of the most adequate tutorial type. This could be a feasible solution to the stated problem. 
But a tutorial system should not only emulate the human tutor but besides it should be designed from an 
epistemological conception of what teaching Basic Programming means specially in an Engineering course due to the 
profile and identity of the future engineer. 
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1. Introduction 
During the past six semesters students have been monitored (through their mid terms and final 
examinations) in order to determine the reason why some students fail to pass the subject. Despite 
the fact that the percentage of students that complete the subject, around 30%, for which they are 
currently working out strategies intended to palliate the situation. [1,2]. Throughout the past three 
years the use of diverse didactic strategies such as audiovisuals means, discussion groups, learning 
groups [3] has shown some improvements, these strategies are aimed at students which normally 
would not have any difficulties. It was for this reason, that the development of an intelligent advisor 
(using Intelligent Systems) was an appealing idea. This advisor would perform the tutoring 
activities by adapting different teaching way or strategies. This alternative could be useful specially 
for those students that need a high degree of one on one tutoring [4]. Modelling of intelligent tutor 
systems (ITS), implies taking into consideration the three basic modules of the tripartite 
architecture proposed by Carbonell [5]. At the time of modelling an ITS they should be considered 
the characteristics of the domain (content), of the behaviour of the student (student model) and of 
the set of strategies that would be tackled by the tutoring module. In this communication it will be 
presented a re-modelling of the basic modules of an intelligent advisor in order to satisfy the needs 
of the students of the subject Algorithms and Programming I (included in the area of Basic 
Programming of the Computing Department of the Engineering Faculty of the University of Buenos 
Aires). It has been noticed that in classic intelligent tutors, the control criteria changes according to 
some optimisation principle, and many times it is just an implementation decision, which means, 
there is no difference in the way in which the interaction is controlled. Some systems may monitor 
students’ activities, adapting their actions to the answer given, but never by transferring the 
interaction control. An example of this system is the intelligent substitute for to learning called 
CIRCSIM. [6; 7; 8] 
2.  SOLUTION DESCRIPTION 
Taking the classic structure of the intelligent tutoring systems as a starting point, the basic 
components and interfaces of each of the modules will be redefined, some modules will be add to 
satisfy the needs of both students and teachers, in order to perform the teaching task in an effective 
way. Many efforts have been taken towards the separation of the three fundamental modules of the 
intelligent tutoring systems, but subsequent implementations have shown that the domain can not be 
separated completely from the tutor and student modules. As a first step it was necessary to analyse 
the interaction of the modules for a general hypothetical domain, and then all the necessary 
modifications were made for the particular domain of teaching the Pascal programming language. 
An intelligent tutor system behaves as a professor (instructional systems). Normally, it is the one 
which controls the work flow, and leads the interaction with the student. On the other hand, 
intelligent advisor systems are oriented to help the student through its learning, the system makes 
suggestions with the goal that they will help the student to improve his performance (acts as an 
assistant). The student is the one which leads the work and the interaction, and performs this in the 
order which he considers the most convenient. The modules can be basically defined as: 
2.1 Student module 
This module should model the individual characteristics of the student, among then one of the most 
important is the instant individual knowledge about the domain, Robles [9] defines it as: “The 
model of the student reflects how much does the student know about the domain, as well as its 
cognitive experiences and of learning, from which a diagnostic can be made”. Besides it should be 
considered   that this module will have to be able to interact with its pair, which a fundamental 
characteristic of intelligent advisors. 
2.2 Tutor’s module 
This module posses the knowledge about teaching strategies and tactics, in order to choose then 
regarding the characteristics of the student (which are stored in the student module). Robles [9] 
defines it as: “the expert or domain model, which deals with the subject or course to be imparted”. 
2.3 Domain’s module 
This module posse the knowledge of the subject formed by the production rules, stereotypes, etc. 
From this module the tutor can obtain the knowledge to be imparted.  
2.4 Interface  module 
This is the interface between the ITS and the real student, its function is to present the domain’s 
material and any other didactical material in a proper way. According to Robles: “The interface, 
allows the users to interact with the system. Three specific types of users can be distinguished: the 
Student, the Instructor and the Developer of the system”. [9] 
2.5 Evaluation module 
Performs a general evaluation of the system and to create the necessary feedback with the teacher, it 
should be pointed out that intelligent advisors do not replace a human teacher, but they rather acts 
as a complement, therefore this module should give the human teacher information which would 
help him to modify the teaching methods used with the students during classes. 
3. Interaction Between Fundamental Modules. 
Figure 1 shows the four fundamental modules and the way they interact with each other for any 
given domain. This approach separates completely the domain of the module from any kind of 
overlapping with the other modules. Interactions happen in the following way: 
3.1 Determination of the Student’s Style. 
A chart with questions is handed out to the students, in order to categorise them within the available 
styles of the system. The student should hand in the completed chart and the student model 
categorises him within the available styles. This task is performed only once. 
3.2 Creation of the Knowledge State: 
Being based on the domain model, the student model is responsible for the generation of the 
Knowledge States of the student; which will be updated as the user becomes qualified in tutoring 
performance with the system as in external tutoring during classes. In the latter case, after classes 
with a human tutor and with the attendance list the system would generate the new knowledge state 
of the student. 
3.3 Determination of the Pedagogical Style: 
The model of the student delivers the style which best suits 
the user; then the tutor module selects the most adequate 
pedagogical style, according to the characteristics of each 
student in order to give classes. 
3.4 Planning of the Lesson: 
According to the selected pedagogical style the knowledge 
state of the student is transferred to the student module. 
Taking into account both the style and the knowledge state a 
lesson is planned, and the required information for the lesson 
is handed out to the domain module, following the specific 
order in which were planned by the tutor module. 
  
Figure 1. Interaction between the 
modules of an intelligent tutoring system. 
3.5 Pedagogic Session: 
The tutor module imparts the planned knowledge during the class according to the selected 
pedagogical style. This will go through a process which will shape it into a natural language to ease 
the interaction with the user and it will be presented through an interface, which will arrange the 
pedagogical elements used for the particular lesson. During the pedagogic session, the tutor module 
will have general objectives to carry out (to give the solution to a problem, to assure that the student 
reaches a certain degree of knowledge about the theme, etc), but through the interaction with the 
user many secondary objectives rise, necessary and not, to achieve the main purpose of the 
pedagogic session. It would be responsibility of the tutor module to guide the user towards every 
objective, and to continue the pedagogic session until the goals have been satisfied. 
3.6 Evaluation of the Pedagogic Session: 
The results of the session are compiled and interpreted by the tutor module. The starting points are 
questions, exercises, etc. and the obtained result is knowledge (or not) of the imparted subjects. 
This also updates the heap of objectives to fulfil for the session that is taking place. 
3.7 Updating the knowledge map: 
Once the results of the evaluation about the imparted lesson are processed, the student module 
updates the Knowledge State of the user; this can modify the predictions about the learning type in 
which the user was classified, his beliefs about the domain and may obtain statistics. The systems 
may act as a tutor, or as a classmate; where the student module uses the characteristics of classmate 
or assistant, in this case its main objective is to adapt to the actions and answers of the students. 
The evaluation module plays two fundamental roles, firstly provides initial information to the 
student module about its knowledge state. Secondly, presents reports about the state of the system, 
whether it is individual (by student) or general (by group of students), so that the human teacher 
would be able to make decisions that could improve the general performance of the group. 
4. BASIC COMPONENTS OF THE TUTOR MODULE. 
The new definition of the tutor module consists of two large modules as shown in Figure 2, and that 
detailed as stated below: 
4.1 Module of the Pedagogic Styles. 
As it is shown this module consists of a database of pedagogic styles that are available in the 
system, and the selection methods and its characteristics. The usable procedures must contain the 
necessary information and pedagogic tools in order to impart a pedagogic session in a way that the 
student user would benefit the most (as an example, for a socratic session the system must store the 
algorithm for the resolution of problems, which will be stockpiled in the domain module and for a 
magisterial style it must have tools to show slides, videos, sounds, etc; which would be used to 
enhance the student experience [12] [16] [17]. 
4.2 A Lesson Planner: 
According to the selected pedagogic method, the knowledge state of the student; the content 
generator diagrams the lesson in order to achieve its objectives, which will be stored in the 
objectives heap. If during the lesson new secondary objectives rise, or the system establishes that 
previous objectives should be achieved in order to meet the general objective of the session) these 
are added to the heap and are tried to be fulfilled before the main objective is reached. The output is 
transformed from internal knowledge representation structures into a natural language through a 
special module, which is dedicated to perform this task, enhancing the user experience. The sub-
module of natural language not only does generate the natural language for the session, but also 
obtains the relevant concepts asked to the user and which are later evaluated. 
4.3 Determination of the Pedagogic Style: 
The model of the student delivers the style which best suits the 
user; then the tutor module selects the most adequate 
pedagogical style, according to the characteristics of each 
student in order to give classes [13] [14] [15]. 
4.4 Planning of the Lesson:  
Based on the selected pedagogic style the knowledge state of 
the student is transferred to the student module. Taking into 
account both the style and the knowledge state a lesson is 
planned, and the required information for the lesson is handed 
out to the domain module, following the specific order in 
which were planned by the tutor module [10] [11] [12] [18]. 
 
Figure 2. Basic components of the tutor 
module.  
4.5 Pedagogic Session: 
The tutor module imparts the planned knowledge during the class according to the selected 
pedagogical style. This will go through a process which will shape it into a natural language to ease 
the interaction with the user and it will be presented through an interface, which will arrange the 
pedagogical elements used for the particular lesson.With a given pedagogic session, the tutor 
module will have general objectives (as it may be to give the solution to a problem, to reach a 
certain degree of knowledge about a theme of the curricula, etc), but during the interaction with the 
user secondary objectives may appear, and they can be necessary or not to reach the main purpose 
of the pedagogic session. It would be responsibility of the tutor module to guide the user correctly 
towards every objective, and to continue the pedagogic session until all the goals have been 
satisfied [10]. 
4.6 Evaluation of the Pedagogic Session: 
The results of the session are compiled and interpreted by the tutor module. The starting points are 
questions, exercises, etc. and the obtained result is knowledge (or not) of the imparted subjects. 
This also updates the heap of objectives to fulfil for the session that is taking place. 
4.7 Updating the knowledge map: 
Once the results of the evaluation about the imparted lesson are processed, the student module 
updates the Knowledge State of the user; this can modify the predictions about the learning type in 
which the user was classified, his beliefs about the domain and may obtain statistics. 
Besides the normal system interaction, when it is working as a tutor, the system can functions as a 
classmate, where the student module acquires characteristics of a classmate or assistant, in this case 
its main objective is to adapt to the actions and answers of the students; but it can never control the 
interaction. 
The evaluation module plays two fundamental roles, firstly provides initial information to the 
student module about its knowledge state. Secondly, presents reports about the state of the system, 
whether it is individual (by student) or general (by group of students), so that the human teacher 
would be able to make decisions that could improve the general performance of the group. 
5. Conclusions 
The redefinition of modules, into sub modules and interfaces intends to solve the general problems 
that affect intelligent tutoring systems for several years. Despite the classical structure of intelligent 
tutor systems remains intact, the circuits are made easier and the interaction between modules is 
enhanced, this new approach implies greater flexibility and adaptation to the applications that 
would make use of it.  
6. Future Work 
In the present it is being developed the modules of an integral intelligent tutoring system, which 
will use the proposed redefinitions of the classical structure of the student and tutor modules and the 
evaluating system using the appropriate development tools and methodologies.  
Once the implementation and integration of the modules is finished, it will be necessary to validate 
the data with a test group, which will use the advisor during the practice in the Faculty 
Laboratories. These data will be compared with the information gathered until that moment and 
conclusions will be drawn, indicating the feasibility of the implementation and latter effective use 
of an intelligent advisor system as a complement to the theory classes of the subject Algorithms and 
Programming I of the Faculty of Engineering of the University of Buenos Aires. 
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